• Call to Order
  o Council was called to order
    ▪ Roll call was done

• Rules of Order
  o Adrian and Max presented the rules of order
    ▪ Talked about the importance of following the rules of order
  o Motion to Approve Rules of Order: Emily D
    ▪ Seconded: Emily C
    ▪ Result: 23 – 0 – 0
      • Yes: 23
      • No: 0
      • Abstain: 0

• Presentation and Approval of Bylaws
  o Changes to Bylaws
    ▪ Added responsibilities for VP’s
    ▪ Tardy is now counted as absent for a meeting
    ▪ College cars are now provided free of charge – so now they should be used before college cars
    ▪ Have to uniquely qualify for nationals to use the nationals fund
    ▪ If group wants CIF funds, FinCom will help decide fundraising plan (if necessary) – Council will vote on
    ▪ Now any Williams student can request funds for Benefits fund
    ▪ Campaigning is run by elections committee
  o Motion to Approve Bylaws: Rani
    ▪ Second: April
    ▪ Motion to Vote to Vote: Teddy
      ▪ Second: April
      ▪ Result: 20 - 1 - 3
    ▪ Yes: 22
    ▪ No: 0
    ▪ Abstain: 1

• Council Goals for Fall 2013
  o Max: You all have a lot of great ideas for this year that we would love to hear.
    ▪ Jess: Two ideas. Grocery store on campus – similar model to Goodrich (student run with student manager and student employees – occupy Ephorium space). Also create list of students who program/graphic design to help students who want to create websites/businesses.
      ▪ Rani: We talked about it with a lot of people, and unfortunately it doesn’t really fly with the administration.
    ▪ Jake: Look at how FacTrac is organized and used. See if we could find a way to implement some component of the blue sheets and
white sheets and putting them on FacTrac to make it more accurate.
- Griffith: Parking. Make a six pack (like at Greylock) available at other places.
- Andrew: Umbrella share
  - Been tried but stolen
- Emily D: See Entertainment Cosponsorship fund blossom – so that we know longer have to sponsor social events on campus – ACE can do it because it is there area of expertise
  - Also work with 2015 reps to have Junior events because underrepresented in terms of programming
- Emily C: Have college negotiate time with employers to give students more time to accept jobs. Look at students who are taking advantage of the Gaudino option. Look at ways to organize students looking to take a new class.
  - Adrian: I’d like to review the Gaudino option – why you can’t do it senior spring
- Jesus: Continue the NY Times subscription in Paresky, Goodrich, and the Libraries
- Victoria: Fix Mission printer
- Ellen: Cell phone chargers
  - Maybe would could check them out so that they aren’t stolen
- Rani: Reforms to the neighborhood system
- Ali: Look into Housing Appeals Committee – try and place students on that committee
- Andrew: Tissue boxes in classrooms and nicer toilet paper
- Emily C: Young trustee position
- Ben: IM sports following
- Matt: Mental Health, Trainers for Club Sports
- Max: Make Williams more inviting to ROTC students – better financial aid

- Approval of Student Groups
  - Teddy: Student Organization Committee – make recommendations regarding whether new student groups should become subgroups
  - Chapter of Reclaim Childhood at Williams – train girls in the Middle East as sports/trainers
    - What they want to do on campus is use sports at Williams to fundraise for this organization and to encourage students at Williams to intern at this organization and take pride in it
      - Emily C: Have had success in the past – would like to become more of an institutional part of Williams
- Motion to Approve Reclaim Childhood: Emily D
  - Second: April
  - Result: 17-3-3
    - Yes: 17
    - No: 3
    - Abstain: 3

- Table Tennis Club: Started by a freshman who is very talented at Table Tennis.
  - Adrian: They should try and determine where they are going to store stuff.

- Motion to Approve Table Tennis Club: April
  - Second: Michael
  - Result: 22 – 0 - 1
    - Yes: 22
    - No: 0
    - Abstain: 1

- Williams Initiative in Global Health: Goal is to promote awareness of global health. May also be planning a publication. There are a lot of health groups on campus, but there is not one focused on global/public health.
  - Motion to Approve Williams Initiative in Global Health: Emily D
    - Second: Jake
    - Result: 20 – 1 - 2
      - Yes: 20
      - No: 1
      - Abstain: 2

- Williams College Medical Reserve Corp: Part of a wider national organization – wants to make a Williams College chapter. Will train students through Red Cross and campus security in CPR and different disaster relief strategies. Help the emergency prepared of the campus – a number of benefits.
  - Emily D: Why can’t this be part of EMT? What are the legal implications?
    - Teddy: Don’t want potential liability to prevent us from the having skills at hand. The training should mention the liability.
      - Griffith: We should check if they are getting certified in the right manner?

- Motion to Table: Teddy
  - Second: Jesus
  - Result: 23 – 0 - 0
- Yes: 23
- No: 0
- Abstain: 0

- Ephs Television: Going to broadcast 15-30 min programs each week with news segment/showcase of different events. Not really any concerns about clashing with the record. All of the info will about Williams and the campus. The information will benefit Williams and help students with filming, editing, and producing.
  - Ali: Have leadership position – just to declare conflict of interest
  - Nicholas: Where will it be broadcast?
    - Ali: A number of outlets
      - Matt: Seems different enough from Purple Valley Films
        - Emily: Maybe we could put it on near Lee Snack Bar

- Motion to Approve Ephs Television: Teddy
  - Second: Lucas
  - Result: 2
    - Yes: 18
    - No: 2
    - Abstain: 4 (Ali – conflict of interest so abstained)

- Announcements